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SPORTS EDITOR

A

s Rebel football closed the curtain
on its 2017 season following last
Thursday’s Egg Bowl victory, theninterim head coach Matt Luke’s fate
hung in the balance.
Ross Bjork, Ole Miss’ vice chancellor for
intercollegiate athletics, stood facing a diﬃcult
choice. A 6-6 record, capped with a win over
No. 14 Mississippi State, defied many fans’ low
expectations. But midseason losses to teams
like LSU and Arkansas cast doubt on the
former Ole Miss linesman’s future in Oxford.
The Ole Miss players, however, had already
made up their minds. They wanted Luke, who
began the season with an “interim” looming
before his “head coach” title, to stick around.
And they weren’t quiet about it.
After their victory over a ranked Bulldog
team in Starkville, the players filled the visiting
locker room with boisterous approval for him.
“We want Luke! We want Luke!” they
chanted over and over again.
At 8 p.m. Sunday, the team met for an
“academic” meeting at the Manning Center.
But Bjork and the Ole Miss staff had little, if any,
intention of discussing academics. Something
far more important took precedence.

SEE MATT LUKE PAGE 8

FOR MORE ON MATT LUKE SEE PAGES 4-8
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Books and Bears provides gifts for UM families
JORDAN HOLMAN
STAFF WRITER

Colorful lights fill the streets,
holiday joy fills the air, and
children eagerly wait to open
gifts on Christmas morning.
And this December, for the
20th year, Books and Bears will
help university staff members
celebrate the holiday season by
giving gifts to their children.
Donald
Cole,
assistant
provost and the original leader
of the event, said Books and
Bears collects donations every
year in hope that “a child will
receive a gift for Christmas that
they might not have received
otherwise.”
Over the years, the response

to and impact of Books and
Bears has grown tremendously,
according to Cole, and the event
now helps more than 200 staff
members.
Felisa Redmond, assistant superintendent of Custodial Services, has been on the receiving
end of Books and Bears since its
inception. She goes every year
to pick out a gift for her son.
“We are so blessed to have a
university family that steps in
and shows their appreciation
around Christmastime and lets
us know that they’re thinking
about us,” she said. “Their gifts
have allowed me to give to others, as well.”
Redmond said the event has
grown over the years, as it was
originally just for the custodial

OPINION
‘Take notice of who is missing’
A guest columnist critiques culture of the
Grove and a column from this Monday
PAGE 2

NEWS

staff, then expanded to the custodial and grounds crews and
now includes staff from many
different departments.
“They even changed the time
this year,” Redmond said. “Usually, they start at 10, but they
realized that the custodial staff
had to leave early to clock out
every year, so they made it 30
minutes earlier for us this year.”
Books and Bears has impacted not only the children and
staff but also those who give and
the workers who help put on the
event.
“Everybody who helps is affected by the work this event
does, and I think that’s why it’s
grown so much and so many

SEE BOOKS AND BEARS PAGE 3
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Ole Miss riﬂe team members Alana Kelly, Kristyn Trump and Kamilla Kisch await
a donation from a game attendee at the Pavilion before the men’s basketball
game against South Dakota on Tuesday. Donations granted fans free entry.
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Response: Nov. 27 ‘NBC article’ column
LEVI BEVIS

GUEST COLUMNIST

This guest column is
partially in response to Will
Hall’s column “NBC article
misrepresents campus”
published Monday.

thedmopinion@gmail.com

Game days at the University
of Mississippi are unlike any
HAYDEN BENGE
other sporting event in the
ETHEL MWEDZIWENDIRA
country. The centerpiece of
design editors
these festivities, the Grove, is a
thedmdesign@gmail.com
vibrant and legendary part of our
beloved university that people
EMILY HOFFMAN
from across the nation come to
social media editor
experience. While the Grove is
a place of good-times-had for
many people, it is also a place
ADVERTISING
of discomfort and alienation for
SALES MANAGER
others.
Blake Hein
When I walk through the Grove
dmads@olemiss.edu
each game day, I cannot help but
notice the overwhelming number
SALES ACCOUNT
of state flags and Confederate
EXECUTIVES
flags draped from tents, held by
Cameron Collins
passersby and emblazoned on
Sam Dethrow
clothing by numerous stickers.
Ethan Gray
Unfortunately, I have not been
Kathryn Hathorne
the only student to notice, and
these emblems are negatively
S. GALE DENLEY
affecting our students and their
STUDENT MEDIA CENTER
families.
PATRICIA THOMPSON
One student shared with me
Assistant Dean
that his family was visiting our
Student Media
university for the first time on
Daily Mississippian Faculty
a game day, and the first part
Adviser
of campus they saw was the
Grove, which was covered with
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Confederate flags and emblems.
The student was horrified that
his family, instead of being
welcomed to our university in
a positive way, was greeted by
Confederate symbols and the
impression that his family was
not welcome here. He said he
refuses to go back to the Grove to
this day.
Likewise, another student told
me that she had encountered a
distraught international student
in the Grove. When she asked
why the girl was upset, the girl
said she felt overwhelmed and
threatened by the Confederate
and state flags.
These are only two experiences
among numerous others that
have been shared with me, and I
find them troubling for a number
of reasons.
First, our university Creed
states we believe in “respect
for the dignity of each person.”
These symbols, no matter how
one may perceive them, are an
affront to many minority groups
and their allies on campus. How,
then, can we as a student body
claim to respect others if some
students actively participate in
actions that make our fellow
students feel unwelcome or
unsafe?
Secondly, these flags and
emblems are widely perceived,
and rightly so, as symbols of
racism, bigotry, hatred and
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oppression regardless of what
they may mean to some in
the South. With this in mind,
are these the symbols that we
want first-time visitors to our
university to encounter? Are they
truly representative of what we,
as students at the University of
Mississippi, believe? The answer
to both of those questions should
be a resounding no.
On Nov. 27, a student
expressed in a column that he
has “never known division in the
Grove on a Saturday afternoon.”
I would like to invite this student
to step outside of the Grove
and hear what a considerable
number of students think about
it. While it may be a welcoming
environment for some students,
numerous others find that not to
be the case due to the presence of
state flags and Confederate flags.
Instead of highlighting a
symbol of oppression in our game
day traditions, let’s highlight our
university community and the
people who make it special. Our
students are compassionate,
intelligent, ambitious, creative,
thoughtful and so much more.
We have outstanding faculty
and staff who go out of their
way to help our students in any
way they can. Our university
has one of the nation’s top
accounting programs, played a
role in proving Einstein’s theory
of gravitational waves and now

The Daily Mississippian is published Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays in print during the academic year, on days
when classes are scheduled. New content is published online
seven days a week.
Columns do not represent the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi or The Daily Mississippian unless
specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen names
or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited
to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information
so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students
should include grade classification and major; letters from
faculty and staff should include title and the college, school or
department where the person is employed.

ranks among the country’s top
2.5 percent of universities as a
Carnegie R1 research institution.
Let’s strive to make those
characteristics and accolades the
first things visitors see and hear
about our university community
instead of a symbol that portrays
us as uneducated, hateful and
unwelcoming to difference.
Let’s make the Grove a place
where everyone feels welcome
and where everyone wants to
participate in our game day
festivities.
To make the Grove such
a place of welcoming, we
must accept that some of our
traditions are harming students
and the university as a whole.
We must thoroughly examine
those traditions and ask
ourselves if they truly represent
everyone. We must strive to
replace exclusive or harmful
traditions with new ones that all
of our students can appreciate
together.
More importantly, we must
look around us on campus and
in the Grove and take notice of
who is missing. Together, let’s
make our campus a better place
for everyone.
Levi Bevis is a junior public
policy leadership major from
Florence, Alabama.
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ASB elects new treasurer, 8 senators
TAYLOR VANCE
STAFF WRITER

The Ole Miss Associated
Student Body voted in eight
new senators and an executive position to fill vacant
seats for the spring semester Tuesday night.
ASB Vice President Elam
Miller said there were open
seats because of students
traveling abroad next semester and other reasons.

He also said students in
“appropriate
academic
standing” were chosen to
make speeches before the
Senate body.
Candidates spoke to the
Senate body and said why
they wanted to be a part of
the Senate, why they made
good candidates and what
ideas they had.
The candidates presented
ideas like better parking,
greater transparency and

38506

better communication with
constituents. The Senate
then voted to elect Atticus
Nelson, Nick Weaver, Winston Taylor, Isaiah Knox,
Katie Dames, Charlotte
Shackelford, Belle Aspinwall and Barron Mayfield
as new senators. The new
members could not vote on
issues during this meeting,
but they will be able to in
the next one.
Miller then nominated
Jonathan Cox to fill Jennie
Jesuit’s seat for ASB treasurer because Jesuit would
be traveling abroad next semester. Cox told the Senate
body he wanted to “request
more funding and work
more with organizations” to
get these groups the materials they need. The Senate
unanimously voted for Cox
to serve as executive treasurer for the spring semester.
“I am very excited and
humbled to have this position,” Cox said. “I am excited to serve ASB and the Ole
Miss community in this capacity. I’m looking forward
to getting more funding,
meeting with everybody and
starting out right to make
sure organizations get the
funding they need.”
The new members witnessed their first piece of
legislation Tuesday night as
the Committee on Inclusion
and Cross Cultural Engagement proposed a resolution.
The committee presented
Resolution 19-19, which is
a bill designed for Safe Ride
to stop at Campus Walk, a
university housing area.

Safe Ride is an organization dedicated to ensuring
the safety of Ole Miss students and Oxford citizens
by providing safe alternative modes of transportation. Safe Ride takes students from the Square and
to their residence halls or
apartments.
“We had a constituent express a need for Safe Ride
to stop at Campus Walk,
considering Safe Ride does
cater to students at Ole
Miss,” said Galina Ostrovsky, chair of the Committee on Inclusion and Cross
Cultural Engagement and
sponsor of the resolution.
“Because Campus Walk is
a part of university housing
and because it’s primarily
upperclassmen there, we
thought it makes sense for
Safe Ride to stop there from
the Square.”
The Senate voted unanimously to pass the resolution, and the resolution will
now be recommended to the
Oxford University Transit
Commission and the Oxford
Board of Aldermen.
Ostrovsky said she spoke
with Mike Harris, the director of Parking and Transportation, and he said he
was happy to bring the resolution up the at the next
Oxford University Transit
meeting.
The issue may take some
time because of the different boards that have to approve the recommendation
and the possibility of a new
bus route.

BOOKS AND BEARS
continued from page 1

people have responded,” Cole
said.
Students from the Willie Price
School, members of the administration and even Chancellor
Jeffrey Vitter have donated to
the cause.
“Before Chancellor Vitter was
even working here at the university, his gift for Books and
Bears was,” Cole said. “He saw
something good and wanted to
contribute.”
Boxes in which faculty and
students can donate a children’s
toy or book have been placed in
various buildings around campus,. Last night, at the men’s
basketball game, spectators donated gifts in exchange for free
entrance to the game.
Lakayla Love, a senior criminal justice major and communications director of Gamma Beta
Phi Honor Society, has been in
charge of collecting donations
for her organization for the past
two years.
“The custodial staff gives so
much to us. It’s important we
give back to them,” she said.
“Especially with the economy,
it’s important to help those in
need.”
The Gamma Beta Phi Honor
Society will be collecting children’s toys and books in Shoemaker 204 until next Wednesday. Love will be coordinating
gift collection by allocating appropriate toys and books for
children of different ages.
This year, Books and Bears will
take place at 9:30 a.m. on Dec.
15, and all staff members are invited to participate. Donations
— children’s toys and books —
are still needed and wanted, and
they can be dropped off at various locations around campus.

38510

HELP WANTED!
The Daily Mississippian has an opening for a student to deliver
the newspaper four mornings each week in spring semester.
If interested, please apply at jobs.olemiss.edu

SPECIAL: MATT LUKE
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REBELS
WORD

STREET
ON THE

LUKE LOGAN
“Coach Luke is the man we all wanted to have this job.
He loves us, the university and this team. (Luke) has
proven that he deserves this, and I couldn’t be happier
for him or more excited for our future with him as our
head coach.”
Luke Logan is a sophomore accounting major from
Hattiesburg and a member of the Ole Miss football team

SAVANNAH SMITH
“I’m excited about it. I feel like morale is high, and
I’m really ready to see how next season goes with
coach Luke.”
Miss Ole Miss Savannah Smith is a senior public
policy leadership and journalism double major from
Corinth

COMPILED BY WILSON BENTON
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

In this week’s Word on the Street, we asked
students what they thought about the university’s
decision to make Matt Luke head coach.

ASHLEY BIGGS
“At first, I wasn’t sure about Matt Luke as head coach
permanently, because of how poorly our team did
at times this year. However, I have come to believe
that he will do an incredible job. The players love him
and look up to him. Also, he is personable and cares
about our players individually, and that’s what we
want in a head coach.”
Ashley Biggs is a sophomore art major from Norman,
Oklahoma

SHELTON WITTENBERG

JOSEPH UPTON

“Ole Miss made the right move hiring Matt Luke. He has loved Ole
Miss football forever, and he is going to continue loving it and the
players regardless of the NCAA sanctions. We need a coach to bring
Ole Miss together in the face of trials, and this season, Matt Luke
has proven that he is capable of producing wins. There are things
that need to be improved, but I think those changes will come with
experience.”

“I think the players like him, and it will help keep
some of them here as the NCAA sanctions come out.”
Joseph Upton is a freshman chemistry major from
Jackson

Shelton Wittenberg is a senior dietetics and nutrition major from
Memphis, Tennessee

MIKHAIL LOVE

GREY HAMILTON

“Luke is a hometown Reb and has the respect of the players after keeping the
ship steady through the storm. I would like to have seen a more high caliber and
nationally accredited hire, but I think Luke will be good for us in years to come.”

“I trust the members of the team, especially the stars like A.J. Brown and D.K.
Metcalf, who have continually expressed desire for him to be the man for the job.
The guys in the locker room know more than the fans.”

Mikhail Love is a junior public policy leadership and international studies major
from Jackson

Grey Hamilton is a senior entrepreneurship major from Southern Pines, North
Carolina, and a member of the Ole Miss men’s tennis team

SPECIAL: MATT LUKE
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REACT

to Matt Luke being named head coach
The Daily Mississippian conducted a non-scientiﬁc poll on Twitter.
More than 600 people voted. Here are the results.

ARE YOU HAPPY WITH @OleMissFB ‘S
DECISION TO HIRE MATT LUKE
AS THE HEAD FOOTBALL COACH?
46%

Absolutely.
Not at all. 13%
I have mixed feelings.

41%

@bkies_

@wcorrero

“We need someone who loves this school and will
be here whatever happens and that’s Matt Luke, so
I hope he does well.”

“VERY happy with our Head Coach Matt Luke. Seen his hard
work & love for Ole Miss many years both on the practice
field working with Ole Miss Football & as an official in games
- when he played and coached. He is an Ole Miss Rebel!!”

9/27/17, 1:37 PM

9/27/17, 12:08 PM

@OleMissJedi

@rebelinc

I think the “Powers that Be” know the results of the pending
NCAA investigations and also knew no other coach would
want the position. Matt Luke deserves a chance - Let’s see how
he does.

It’s about time Ole Miss takes care of Ole Miss people & gives
them a chance. Is he “young and inexperienced”-yes? Can he
grow-you bet Will he make mistakes - didn’t Freeze, doesn’t Saban, Dabo, Meyer (53-24 vs. Iowa). People need to give him a
chance.

9/27/17, 12:51 PM

9/27/17, 11:41 AM

@AirMississippi
Started tweeting #FireMattLuke in 2012. Never would have
thought I’d still be tweeting #FireMattLuke in 2017.

9/26/17, 11:41

SPECIAL: MATT LUKE
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MATT LUKE WAS THE RIGHT DECISION

SOLUTION TO 11.27.2017 PUZZLE
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4

5

HOW TO PLAY
6

Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.
2

7
9
8

6
2
4

1
5
9

8
3

TOUGH

7 4 5 3 2 1
2 5 9 6 1 4
6 1 8 4 7 5
8 7 2 5 3 6
3 6 4 1 9 7
9 2 7 8 6 3
4 8 1 2 5 9
5 9 3 7 4 8
6 9 8 2
1

3

8 7
3 2
4 9
2 8
1 5
7 3
6 1
5 4
9

6

3

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

7

2

9

1
3

4

4

4 7 5
5
6

3 8 7 6
2 5 9 4
1 7 2 5
8 2 6 3
7 6 4 8
4 9 5 1
5 4 3 7
9 3 1 2
6 1 8 9

1 9 6

Sudoku #4
4 2 5 9
8 7 1 6
9 3 6 4
5 4 9 1
2 1 3 5
6 8 7 3
1 9 8 2
7 6 4 8
3 5 2 7

9

Tough Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 4

Puzzles by KrazyDad

2
8
8 1 2

7 1 3

6
8
3

Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.
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4
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RENTAL CENTRAL: 2, 3, 4 bedroom
houses, 234-5885, 662-380-5104,
rentalcentraloxford.com

No atheist, as such, can be a true friend, an affectionate relation, or a
loyal subject.
-- Dr. Bentley

9

7

9

LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH
townhouse with W/ D, water, and cable included. No pets. 1 year lease.
Quiet atmosphere. Deposit required.
Call (662)234-0000

HOUSE FOR RENT

To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classiﬁeds section,
visit: http://www.thedmonline.com/classiﬁeds.

Sudoku #2

APARTMENT FOR RENT
5

The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.

9 5 8
6 1 4
2 7 3
4 2 6
1 8 9
7 3 5
5 6 2
8 9 7
1

Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.

4

55 Nut of an oak
57 Crikey!
58 Diversify
59 Actress Skye
60 007’s alma mater
62 Land unit
63 Loud, deep utterance,
especially used by
lions
64 Women’s magazine
67 From ___ Z
68 Bashful

3

29 Putting to work
30 Sporty Mazda
31 Cassette half
33 Ankle bones
34 Perjurers
35 Borden bovine
38 Wide open
41 Gritter
43 Catch a view of
46 A single time
48 Goes wrong
52 Virgil hero
54 Writer Loos

2

The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday.

Sudoku #6
2 7 6 3 1
5 8 3 2 7
9 4 1 8 5
5 7 9
3
6
7 5 4
8
4 6 2
1
9 4 8
4
2 1 3
8 9 6

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION

1
2
9
3
6
5

662.236.3030

7

DOWN
1 Ninny
2 “Garfield” drooler
3 Phobia
4 Francis’s home
5 Sea eagle
6 Letter after pi
7 Ethereal: Prefix
8 Tour of duty
9 Les ___-Unis
10 Rousing
11 Wraparound dress
12 Kind of wrestling
13 Celestial body
21 Part of an eye or
camera
23 Chows down
25 Goes bad
26 Graduated glass tube
28 Gymnast Comaneci

OPEN LATE

6

65 London jail
66 Smidgens
69 Earth Day subj.
70 “Rule, Britannia”
composer
71 Fidelity
72 Asian inland sea
73 Textile worker
74 Harass
75 Shrivelled, without
moisture

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY: MARLEE CRAWFORD

5 1 9
3 8 4

ACROSS
1 Couch
5 Delete
10 Flat sound
14 Mid-month times
15 Role for Clark
16 Tight
17 Farrow and Hamm
18 Water wheel
19 ___ la Douce
20 Risk
22 Internal
24 Balkan native
27 Winter Palace
resident
28 Spiritual
32 Championship
36 ___ was saying...
37 Narrow groove
39 Slow mover
40 Buenos ___
42 Marsh plant
44 Mardi ___
45 Halved
47 Tantalize
49 ___ Lanka
50 Anew
51 Determine the worth
53 Final Four org.
56 Fictional Jane
57 Proof
61 Trap

ORDER ONLINE
WWW.DOMINOS.COM

6

27978

per hour
cash paid nightly
Apply online at jobs.dominos.com
or in person - 1603 W. Jackson Ave

8

15

$
up to

7

Drivers Wanted

dia, their desire to see Luke land
the full-time job.
In the uncertain waters that
Ole Miss finds itself, the Rebels
need a coach who can hold together this talented roster and
successfully recruit to maintain
a level of success. Matt Luke
has proven his ability to do
both, and he has the
potential to lead this
Ole Miss program for
many years to come.

2

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S

Sure, Luke has connections
to Ole Miss, and many prominent boosters and Oxford residents wanted to see him land
the full-time job, but it is not
a bad hire by athletics director
Ross Bjork. The players seem to
respond to his leadership, and it
is evident that they support
the hire. After the Egg
Bowl win, many Ole
Miss players chanted
“We want Luke!” in
the locker room and
voiced, via social me-

1 2 8
9 5 7
6 4 3
8 3 1
7 9 5
4 6 2

No one really expected it, but
it came anyway.
Matt Luke is oﬃcially the
37th head coach in the history
of Ole Miss football after having
his “interim” tag dropped Sunday night. Most fans and analysts around the nation believed
Luke wouldn’t be able to secure
the job after a season riddled
with controversy and adversity
got the team off to a slow start.
However, a six-win, Egg
Bowl-claiming season later,
Luke is now fixated as the Ole
Miss head coach for at least the
next four years. Was it the right
move?
It’s no secret that coaching at
Ole Miss is Matt Luke’s dream
job. Luke grew up in Gulfport
and attended Ole Miss, where

A team that was reeling from
the loss of a successful head
coach and an ongoing NCAA
investigation fell into the hands
of a man who has always wanted this job.
The cards were stacked
against him, but Luke preserved.
After numerous tough losses, an adversity-laden team
like Ole Miss could have easily
folded. Losing by 63 points to
Alabama and blowing another
late game to Arkansas on top of
an NCAA scandal left no doubt
in the minds of many that Ole
Miss and Luke’s career were
done.
They were not.
Matt Luke and his staff held
together a team that, for all intents and purposes, should not
be where it is today. A 6-6 record may not seem like much,
but after Ole Miss’ diﬃcult season, it’s almost a miracle. Ole
Miss should not have won
six games after what it went
through at the beginning of
and throughout this season,
but it did. It should not have
won the Egg Bowl, but it did.

2 5
1 4
5 7
4 3
9 1
7 2
6 8
3 9

STAFF WRITER

he played football from 1995
to 1998, including a senior year
that saw the departure of Tommy Tuberville after the infamous “pine box” incident. After
graduating, Luke stayed on at
Ole Miss as a graduate assistant
in 1999. Luke would later return
to the Rebels’ staff from 2002
to 2005, and of his 19 years of
coaching, 11 of them have been
spent at Ole Miss. Add that up
with his playing career, and
Luke has been a part of Ole
Miss athletics for 15 years.
To put it simply, Matt Luke
is an Ole Miss Rebel, and he is
glad to be here.
Though Luke’s love for the
university may be unparalleled,
the burning question is whether he can lead a successful program in the SEC West. Luke
inherited a mess in July when
Hugh Freeze resigned after a
pattern of personal misconduct.

Sudoku #8
7 4 2 3
6 1 9 7
3 8 5 9
4 9 3 6
1 2 6 8
5 7 8 2
9 6 4 5
2 3 1 4
8 5 7 1

JOHN MACON GILLESPIE

ESPECIAL: MATT LUKE
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A DIFFERENT COACH WOULD BE BETTER

BEN MILLER

STAFF WRITER

With a final decision from
the NCAA regarding recruiting
violations approaching quickly,
athletics director Ross Bjork announced the hiring of Matt Luke
as full-time head coach Sunday
night.

As the program prepares to
receive its fate, this upgrade
from interim coach to head
coach will hold the headlines
until doomsday arrives. However, Luke’s hiring is an indicator that the school expects the
worst and does not have any
hope for the near future.
It would be diﬃcult for anyone to recruit for Ole Miss with
everything that has transpired.
Everyone in the program is
aware that it is going to be a long
few years. Top recruits are going
to want to steer clear of a school
riddled with controversy and an
air of sleaze over the past year.
The only way to counter
the negative feelings
recruits will have
toward Ole Miss
would be hiring
a huge name to
distract from
the pending
hurdles.
There
were several possibilities, even if
many were
far-fetched
ideas. Lane
Kiﬃn, who

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY: MARLEE CRAWFORD

has demonstrated his head
coaching ability by turning
around the program at Florida
Atlantic, is most likely using his
stint at FAU as a stepping stone
to a larger program. Ole Miss
could have gone that route.
The legendary Les Miles was
reportedly “extremely interested” in the job. Even Blake Anderson of Arkansas State would
have been a smart move.
Basically, any name big
enough or with enough talent
to persuade recruits to look
past the scandals that defined
Ole Miss football in 2017 would
have been a good move for the

program. Instead, Matt Luke
was hired.
There are obviously good
things about Luke. His school
spirit and passion are undeniable. He has charisma, is clearly
a good person and is well-liked
by his team. He isn’t even a bad
coach. He’s a great coach to
have on a team and is a great offensive line coach, but he is not
a head coach. Becoming head
coach was not a move he was
ready for, and the mistakes he
made during the season made
that quite clear.
Obviously, Luke has an entire
season of SEC coaching under

his belt now. And experience is
important moving forward, but
he is not the best man for the
job at this exact moment. Many
would say that it is important to
keep him because the players
will feel more inclined to stay
because they like him so much,
but the truth is that most players are not willing to go through
the grand hassle of transferring simply due to a coaching
change. Retention is not as diﬃcult as initial recruitment, which
is where Matt Luke falls short of
being the best option for the future of the Ole Miss Rebels.

PROUD PARTNER
with OLE MISS DINING
Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-1:00am, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am
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MATT LUKE

continued from page 1
Bjork announced the results
of his coaching search.
“From the Monday after
we made our change in July,
I have been very consistent in
our approach in this search
process,” Bjork said at a press
conference Monday morning.
“It was our obligation to conduct a national search while
also assessing the job of Matt
Luke throughout the season.”
For several minutes, Bjork
built tension, almost teasing
the players as he first listed off
the characteristics Ole Miss
looked for in a head coach.
Then, just as the excitement
climaxed, Bjork gestured to the
door. Luke walked in to thunderous applause and a hearty
round of hugs and handshakes
from players in the front row.
“The reaction from the team
last night at the meeting says
it all. Players now and players
in the future want to play for
coach Luke. He is the right
coach for Ole Miss football,”
Bjork said.
Luke was not a shoe-in for
the job, however.
Under former head coach
Hugh Freeze from 2012 to
2016, Luke served as an offensive line and co-offensive coordinator. He lacked any sort
of head coaching experience.
Many felt Luke should guide
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Matt Luke’s family greets him after he speaks on ways to improve the football program during his time as the new head coach at a press conference Monday. Luke
served as the interim head coach for the 2017 season and finished with a record of 6-6, an improvement from the 5-7 season before.
the Rebels through a burdensome 2017 before handing the
reins off to a more experienced,
established coach.
“I realize that the easy decision was to hire someone new,
bring in a splash hire, a big
name, if you will,” Bjork said.
But that strategy was never going to sit well with Luke,

a man as Mississippi as they
make them. The Gulfport native had his sights set on a permanent position.
“I am proud to be Mississippi-made. Ole Miss is a destination job. It is not just my dream
job, it is a destination job,”
Luke said.
Now, as the program awaits
pending NCAA sanctions, Luke
finds himself with a unique opportunity to mold the future
of Ole Miss football. How the
Rebels handle potential bowl
bans, scholarship restrictions
and/or related sanctions could
shape the team for years to
come.
“To me, building and changing this culture, the NCAA is
not going to affect that. We’ve
been through a lot of adversity, and we’re going to come
through this no matter what,”
Luke said. “But it’s going to
take hard work, discipline and
toughness.”
Chancellor Jeffrey Vitter
stood with Bjork and Luke at
the press conference Monday
morning to express his support
and the support of Ole Miss’
alumni.
“When Matt first started in
July, I really saw the beginning
of a culture change,” Vitter
said. “I just waited throughout
the season to see the players
come around. We also had just

an amazing outpouring of support from alumni across our
Ole Miss family.”
On Monday, the details of
Luke’s contract were also released. His four-year contract
extends until Dec. 31, 2021.
Total compensation over that
period equates to $12.6 million, while his 2018 salary
clocks in at $3 million. According to USA Today’s NCAA
salary data, just two coaches in
the SEC last season earned less
(base salary without bonuses)
than $3 million: Missouri’s
Barry Odom ($2.35 million)
and Vanderbilt’s Derek Mason
($2,721,834).
Luke is expected to begin
work on the recruiting trail
during the coming months.
Many hope that Luke, a passionate speaker and charismatic coach, can use his talents to
help restore Ole Miss’ recruiting prowess.
“That hard work starts today,” Luke said. “My staff is
already on the road recruiting. This is the first week of
contact. Recruiting is the lifeblood of any program, and I
am looking forward to sharing
this blue-collar, hardworking
vision with the players of this
country and this state.”
Though the university administration and players support Luke and his array of tal-

ents, opinions among students
remain mixed.
“It was the best hire we could
make in the situation,” said
Brandon Cannon, a junior
personal finance major from
Southaven. “He’ll be very good
for in-state recruits.”
Other students felt less optimistic about the hire.
“This season, Matt Luke was,
at best, holding his own,” said
Andrew Wildman, a French
and integrated marketing communications double major
from Laurel. “He isn’t aggressive and doesn’t seem to have
the grasp of the game an SEC
coach needs.”
While little consensus exists among students regarding Luke’s hire, Bjork and the
players remain confident in
their decision. Ole Miss blood
courses through his veins,
and perhaps no one in the
world is as committed as Matt
Luke to returning success to
Vaught-Hemingway Stadium.
“These last four months
have been an unbelievable
experience. I have seen the
culture start to change. I have
seen these kids come together
under the face of adversity at
every corner,” Luke said. “We
are in this together, and we are
a team.”

